
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 28th April 2014

at East London Tabernacle, London E3.

PRESENT APOLOGIES
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH)

Jenny Fisher (Sec./DW) SELMO (OHG)

Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH)

Naomi Byron Collingwood (THH) Ian Campbell Brunton Wharf (THH)

Derrick Cutler Barley Mow (THH) Lena Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH)

Brenda Daley Ocean (THH)

Theresa Dawley Lincoln (THH) In attendance

Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns (THH) Trevor Kennett LBTH

Myra Garrett Sidney (THH)

Geoff Juden Granby & Hereford (THH)

Elaine King Pitsea Est. (THH)

Dean Morrison Lincoln (THH)

Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH)

Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)
Glen Robotham Lincoln (THH)

Kate Scannell Peabody (Peabody)

Clare Winter St Stephens (THH)

NB:  the above lists the estates on which those present live, plus the name of the landlord or managing 
agent.
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ITEM ACTION
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.
 

Introductions and Apologies
Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from meeting (24.03.14)

The minutes were agreed as a correct record.

Geoff Juden thanked the Fed for backing the campaign to have a garden on the
Bishopsgate Arches. It was now to be a forest garden, all on the arches.  The 
campaign was going reasonably well, but with future hurdles yet to cross.

3. Speaker and discussion: “Tackling ASB in Tower Hamlets”
Trevor Kennett, Interim Head of Community Safety, spoke about the LBTH ASB
Unit and its internal and external partners.  He answered questions.

4. Estate Issues

THH:  Phil updated the meeting on the Fed’s input into the THH discussion on 
SIPs.  The issue was discussed.

Landscaping:  Clive reported that HARCA was spending £shedloads on 
landscaping of poor quality (e.g., pointless paths nowhere near natural footfall) 
and asked for other experiences.  Jenny reported that ghastly OHG giant 
planters had been in the newsletter.  Brenda reported that Ocean landscaping, 
preceded by extensive consultation and watched by a strong TRA, had been 
excellent.  Myra reported that new THH contractors had scattered bark (which 
gets everywhere) and had been brutal to shrubs.  Derrick said this should be 
seen in the context of infill building (e.g., by EEH).  Poor practice could lead to 
future hikes in ASB: could the Council enforce better standards (after the 
election)?

7. AOB
Elaine made a late correction to the minutes.  At the last meeting she had 
raised a question about the panel discussing community halls.

Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting would be on Monday, 19th May (this is the third Monday, as 
the fourth Monday is a bank holiday).
The meeting closed at 9:00pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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